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Abstract 
Partially Premixed Combustion (PPC) of fuels in the gasoline octane range has proven to 
combine low NOX and soot emissions with high indicated efficiencies, while still 
retaining control over combustion phasing with the injection event. Previous research 
performed in four-stroke engines, has shown how the operating region where gasoline 
PPC concept can be successfully implemented is largely linked to the octane number of 
the fuel, making difficult to cover the entire load range with a fixed fuel. 
In this framework, 2-stroke engines arise as a promising solution to extend the load range 
of gasoline PPC concept, since it intrinsically provides equivalent torque response with 
only half the IMEP required in a 4-stroke cycle. Moreover, 2-stroke architecture provides 
high flexibility on the air management parameters to substantially control the cylinder 
conditions and affect the combustion environment, allowing proper combustion control 
even in low load conditions.  
An experimental investigation has been performed to evaluate the potential of the PPC 
concept for pollutant control, using a commercial gasoline with Research Octane Number 
of 95 in a newly-designed 2-stroke poppet valves automotive diesel engine. The 
experimental results confirm how it is possible to achieve stable gasoline PPC 
combustion at a low speed medium load point (1200 rpm, 5 bar IMEP); with good 
combustion stability (σIMEP below 3%), high combustion efficiency (over 98%), and 
low NOX and zero soot levels; thanks to the wide control of the cylinder gas temperature 
provided by the air management settings. Nevertheless, in agreement to the results 
reported in the literature, the indicated cycle efficiency attained at this low load operating 
condition is lower than the obtained in conventional diesel combustion conditions. 
Therefore, a dedicated optimization process of the engine hardware and engine settings is 
required to fully exploit the benefits of gasoline PPC concept in the investigated 2-stroke 
engine architecture.  
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1. Introduction 
A relatively new approach, known as Partially Premixed Combustion (PPC), has been 
designed to operate compression-ignition (CI) engines in between fully premixed 
combustion and fully diffusive combustion concepts, where low emissions can be still 
attained while retaining control over the combustion timing with the injection event. 
The injection process is advanced towards the compression stroke to be detached from 
the combustion event, enabling partial mixing of the mixture to avoid over-rich regions 
where soot is formed, whereas NOX emissions are reduced by lowering combustion 
temperatures by introduction of large amounts of EGR [1]. HCCI or PCCI premixed 
combustion concepts with diesel fuel confirmed how the combustion of a sufficiently 
premixed cylinder charge is effective for reducing simultaneously NOX and soot 
emissions [2-5]. However, the operating region of this strategy is restricted to low loads 
due to the strong propensity of auto-igniting the high cetane fuel along the compression 
stroke [6]. Additionally, CO and HC emissions sharply increase due to an extremely 
overmixed mixture and a liquid fuel impinging onto the cylinder walls, which is often 
unavoidable [7]. 
Achieving enough mixing time between the end of the injection (EoI) and the start of 
combustion (SoC) with high cetane diesel fuels requires introducing very large fractions 
of cooled EGR to slow down the chemical reactions and/or increasing the injection 
pressure and swirl level to speed up the mixing process. This strategy was implemented 
by Nissan under the name of Modulated Kinetics (MK) [8, 9] and also by Lund 
University [10]. In both cases, simultaneous reductions in NOX and soot emissions were 
observed for medium-to-high load points. Nevertheless, the range for simultaneous 
reduction of NOX and soot by introducing high EGR rates was very narrow, and a sharp 
decline in engine efficiency due to high CO and HC emissions and poor combustion 
phasing was observed in most cases [10]. 
The ignition delay, defined as the difference in crankangle degrees between the start of 
injection (SoI) and the start of combustion (SoC), can be also extended by using fuels 
with higher resistance to auto-ignition. Research work performed by Kalghatgi and co-
workers in both large [11, 12] and small [13] single-cylinder engines demonstrated how 
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injecting a low cetane fuel such as a gasoline close to (but before) TDC is a suitable 
option for extending mixing times before the onset of combustion. As a result, a highly 
premixed combustion process was generated, producing lower engine-out soot and NOX 
emissions than the conventional mixing-controlled diesel diffusive combustion (CDC) 
in a wider range of engine loads compared to diesel PPC combustion. The authors 
identified that the mixture stratification on equivalence ratio is mandatory for allowing 
the control over combustion phasing with the injection timing, as for assuring the 
ignitability of the cylinder charge. 
Results obtained in heavy-duty (HD) 4-stroke diesel engines operating with the PPC 
combustion concept with gasoline-like fuels and ethanol, respectively in Wisconsin [14] 
and Lund Universities [15-17], confirmed how it is possible to achieve premixed 
combustions with very high efficiency, very low NOX emissions and lower soot levels 
compared to those generated by the conventional diesel combustion. However, too low 
octane fuels presents problems for extending the ignition delay at medium to high 
engine loads [16]; while too high octane fuels have ignition problems at low engine 
loads [18, 19].  
According to the previous considerations, 2-stroke operation is considered as an 
interesting option to extend the load range of premixed combustions, since it 
intrinsically provides equivalent torque response with only half the IMEP required in 4-
stroke operation. With this motivation, an innovative 2-stroke poppet valves HSDI 
diesel engine is being investigated by the authors for a heavily downsized application, 
where high power-to-mass ratio is mandatory [20]. 
Previous research confirmed how the proposed architecture provides high flexibility on 
the air management parameters to substantially control the cylinder conditions and 
affect the combustion environment and final emissions levels in conventional diesel 
combustion [21]. Furthermore, HCCI diesel combustion was implemented and its 
potential for simultaneous reductions of NOX and soot emissions was successfully 
proven [22]. Nevertheless, the high reactivity of diesel and the high cylinder 
temperatures caused by the inherently high residual gas fraction made impossible to 
attain a properly-phased combustion even operating at low loads with optimized engine 
settings and hardware, so the combustion concept was discarded [23]. 
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Additionally, the sharp loss of efficiency of the PPC concept with gasoline-like fuels at 
medium-to-low loads observed in 4-stroke engines caused by ignition difficulties and 
high cyclic dispersion (which demands the utilization of gas re-breathing strategies or 
lower octane fuels), further encouraged the authors to explore the application of the PPC 
combustion using gasoline-like fuels in this novel 2-stroke engine architecture. 
In this framework, the main objective of the present investigation focuses on evaluating 
the potential of the PPC concept for pollutant control, using a commercial RON 95 
gasoline in the 2-stroke poppet valves HSDI diesel engine under development. The 
proposed 2-stroke architecture is expected to achieve stable PPC combustion at medium 
and low loads with low cyclic dispersion and high combustion efficiencies, thanks to 
the wide control of the cylinder gas temperature proportioned by the air management 
settings. As specific targets, NOX emissions should be competitive compared to the 
levels attained operating in CDC conditions, while achieving extremely low levels of 
soot emissions and high combustion efficiencies (over 97%) to maintain CO and HC 
emissions within acceptable limits. Additionally, high combustion stability, reflected in 
IMEP coefficient of variation below 5%, and direct control over the combustion process 
by the injection event must be retained, so fuel-mixture stratification at the onset of 
combustion is expected to be needed to assure stable ignition and controlled heat release 
at every operating condition. 
2. Experimental setup 
2.1. Engine architecture and hardware 
Experimental activities were performed on a single cylinder research version of a two-
cylinder 2-stroke HSDI diesel engine with scavenge loop, which is currently under 
development. As a reference, Table 1 contains the main engine geometrical 
characteristics of this single-cylinder 2-stroke engine. 
The cylinder head has four poppet valves with double-overhead camshafts and a staged 
roof geometry, specifically designed for baffling the flow of air between the intake and 
exhaust valves, allowing proper scavenging of the burnt gases but keeping short-circuit 
losses as low as possible during 2-stroke operation. The definition of the engine 
architecture, boost system requirements, combustion chamber geometry and scavenging 
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characteristics of this newly designed engine were reported in previous publications [20, 
24]. 
A hydraulic cam-driven Variable Valve Timing system allows delaying intake and 
exhaust valve timings, departing from the mechanical phasing and up to 30 degrees, as 
it is shown in Fig. 1. Then, the effective compression ratio, effective expansion ratio 
and overlap period between intake and exhaust, can be modified by adjusting the valve 
timing angles as desired, providing great flexibility to substantially modify the cylinder 
conditions and affect the combustion environment.  
The research single cylinder engine is very flexible and parts can be easily interchanged. 
However, for this first evaluation of the PPC strategy, the engine operates with a 
conventional diesel piston and common rail HSDI diesel injection system non-
optimized for the strategy. The injector nozzle is equipped with a 10 holes nozzle, with 
a hole diameter of 80 µm to assure good atomization of the fuel and enhance the 
physical mixing process, and a spray cone angle of 148º which allows injecting inside 
the bowl up to -31 cad aTDC.  
For the studies performed in this research, a lubricity additive was added to a regular 
unleaded RON95 gasoline, in an amount corresponding to approximately 30 ppm in 
volume of the total blend, to secure the proper functioning of the injection system when 
injecting gasoline. Most important fuel properties are detailed in Table 2. The injector 
mass flow rate and spray momentum flux were measured at the beginning of this 
investigation by testing the injection hardware in dedicated test rigs; at a suitable range 
of operating conditions in terms of injection pressure, injector backpressure and 
injection duration; following the methodology described in [25, 26] using commercial 
diesel fuel and also the gasoline fuel selected for this research. It was observed that the 
injection system is able to properly inject gasoline with good performance up to a 
maximum injection pressure of 1200 bar, from where some internal leakages might start 
to appear and proper functioning of the injection system cannot be further assured. 
2.2. Test cell characteristics 
The engine is assembled into a fully instrumented test cell according to the scheme 
shown in Fig. 2. Compressed air (oil and water-free) is provided by an external 
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compressor to simulate boost conditions, while the exhaust backpressure is reproduced 
and controlled by means of a throttle valve placed in the exhaust line after the exhaust 
settling chamber. The experimental facility also includes a low pressure EGR system, 
designed to provide arbitrary levels of cooled EGR even at very high intake boost 
pressures. 
Water and oil cooling circuits are also independent from the engine, and temperatures 
are strictly controlled and monitored during all the experimental tests. The fuel 
consumption of the engine is measured with a gravimetric dynamic fuel meter. 
Pollutant emissions from the engine are sampled close to the exhaust settling chamber 
and routed to a gas analyzer by a heated pipe to ensure gas temperatures above 150ºC. 
Measurements of O2, CO, CO2, HC, NOX, N2O, and EGR rate are performed for all the 
tests. Soot emissions traced by the filter smoke number (FSN) are measured by an AVL 
415 Smokemeter. 
The trapping ratio, defined as the mass of delivered charge that has been trapped in the 
cylinder before combustion divided by the mass of delivered charge supplied to the 
cylinder (fresh air plus EGR), is experimentally measured in each engine operating 
point using a tracer gas method [27, 28]. The internal gas recirculation (IGR) ratio is 
then defined as the fraction of residual gases retained from the previous combustion 
cycle in the total trapped mass in the cylinder.  
The IGR ratio and total trapped mass are estimated in each operating condition using 
simplified thermodynamic calculations. This estimation is based on an enthalpy 
balance, where the enthalpy of the total trapped mass at the intake valve closing (IVC) 
equals to the enthalpy of the residual mass plus the enthalpy of the intake delivered 
trapped mass (fresh air plus external EGR), both estimated also at the IVC. Finally, the 
effective in-cylinder air/fuel ratio is calculated from the mass of usable air available in 
the trapped charge, excluding the air present in the IGR, divided by the injected fuel 
mass. In-cylinder equivalence ratio is then calculated using the stoichiometric air/fuel 
ratio and the effective in-cylinder air/fuel ratio. 
Cylinder pressure is measured using a piezoelectric sensor, while a different 
piezorresistive pressure sensor is placed at the cylinder liner close to bottom dead center 
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(BDC) to reference the piezoelectric sensor pressure signal. All high frequency signals 
are sampled with a resolution of 0.2 cad. Table 3 shows the accuracy of the 
instrumentation used along the research. 
The most relevant global parameters related to the combustion process, such as the 
indicated mean effective pressure (IMEP), start of combustion (SoC) and combustion 
phasing (CA10 and CA50), maximum cylinder pressure, pressure gradient and noise, 
combustion stability, rate of heat release (RoHR) and cylinder mean gas temperature are 
calculated from the cylinder pressure signal by an in-house 0-dimensional combustion 
analysis software (“CALMEC”) [29, 30]. The 0-dimensional model simplifies the 
phenomena occurring inside the engine cylinder, so it does not provide any information 
related to local thermochemical conditions. However, the values of CA10, CA50, 
mixing time, defined as the temporal or angular lag between the end of injection and the 
onset of combustion identified as the time or angle where the combustion starts to 
release energy, are still valid since they are directly related to the instantaneous 
evolution of the energy released by the progress of the combustion, which can be 
obtained with accuracy by resolving the first law of thermodynamics taking the 
combustion chamber as the control volume independently from the local conditions 
where this energy is being released. Thus, the analysis performed along this research 
work considers these values as proper and correct. 
Considering local conditions is much more important to calculate the local reaction 
temperatures with precision. With the aim of performing the analysis of trends on basis 
of intuitive and easily obtainable parameters, in this work the instantaneous adiabatic 
reaction temperature (Tad) was defined as the temperature reached by the mixture with 
equivalence ratio 1 at the instantaneous in-cylinder pressure and temperature. This 
temperature is calculated following the method described in [31, 32], and it is used as a 
tracer to identify the trends followed by the local reaction temperatures. This reaction 
temperature at equivalence ratio 1 should be a suitable tracer since it corresponds to the 
maximum local temperature attainable inside the cylinder, since air/fuel mixtures at 
lower or higher local equivalence ratios will reach lower temperatures after reacting 
than those attained by this air/fuel mixture at equivalence ratio 1. Therefore, when 
comparing two tests with different Tad, the one with higher Tad is expected to generate 
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more thermal NOX than the other. Final comparison with experimental results confirms 
this relation at least in qualitative terms. However, the use of advanced modeling tools, 
such as CFD, is mandatory if the objective is to perform a detailed analysis or more 
quantitative comparisons in terms of in-cylinder local conditions. 
Finally, the spray mixing process in non-reactive conditions has been simulated at 
selected test points by means of a 1-D free-spray model [33, 34] in order to study 
qualitatively the spatial distributions of properties within the spray (composition, 
temperature, …) as function of time, and gain insight into the relation between mixing 
and combustion processes. The analysis performed by means of this 1D spray model 
follows a similar approach than that reported by Musculus et al. using a similar model 
developed at Sandia NL [35, 36].  
In this 1D spray model the main physical properties for the fuel, considering 
hexadecane as a proper surrogate due to its similarities with diesel fuel in terms of these 
properties, and for the spray gas surroundings, considered as a perfect mixture of air and 
exhaust gas in a given ratio provided by the measured EGR rate, were extracted from 
reliable database sources such as NIST. The injection mass flow rate and the spray 
momentum flux, which are the boundary conditions at the injection orifice, were 
obtained by means of an experimental detailed characterization of the performance of 
the injector used for this research work. Then, they were experimentally available to 
feed the 1D model. The surrounding gas thermochemical conditions (pressure, 
temperature, density and composition) were calculated from the experimental results 
available after testing the engine at the given operating conditions. Therefore, the 
combustion diagnosis code, based on the first principle of Thermodynamics, was used 
to obtain the instantaneous evolution of these parameters mainly from the measured in-
cylinder pressure instantaneous profile. Finally, the spray cone angle is the unique 
calibration parameter of the 1D spray model, and it was estimated from the fuel and 
surrounding gas conditions adapting the expression suggested by Naber and Siebers 
[37]. 
In order to validate the model predictions, the actual spray evolution was characterized 
by performing dedicated tests installing the injector in a visualization test rig, 
controlling the injection and surrounding gas according to the experimental setup and 
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methodology described in [38, 39]. Afterwards, recorded images of the spray evolution 
were processed to obtain an experimental averaged spray angle and penetration profile. 
Fig. 3 includes the validation of the 1D spray model against these experiments by 
comparing the estimated/measured spray cone angles, and finally by introducing the 
estimated angle and all other boundary conditions to check the estimated/measured 
spray penetration fit. This Figure shows a good agreement between the experiments and 
the model predictions. On the light of these results, the authors considered this model 
suitable for being used to analyze qualitatively the spray mixing evolution along this 
research work. 
3. Methodology 
The research work, divided in two phases described below, corresponds to preliminary 
studies of the gasoline PPC concept on the 2-stroke engine, without any in-depth 
optimization of the engine hardware or settings. The engine operating condition chosen 
for this experimental test campaign corresponds with a low speed (1200 rpm) and 
medium load (5 bar of IMEP) point, where the implementation of the PPC concept is 
achievable and safe for this preliminary stage of the research.  
A single injection strategy was used in all studies presented in this research, with a fixed 
fueling rate which provided 5 bar of IMEP at a CA50 of 5 cad aTDC, for the initial case 
of study of 600 bar of injection pressure with start of energizing of the injector (SoE) 
equal to -27 cad aTDC. The timing of the single injection was swept each 2 cad for each 
study, starting at -31 cad aTDC (earliest possible SoE before targeting the fuel outside 
the bowl) gradually getting closer to TDC until combustion stability is compromised 
and misfire cycles starts to appear. Oil and coolant temperatures were maintained 
constant at 90°C while intake air temperature at the surge tank was controlled at 35°C. 
Table 4 contains the most relevant test conditions. 
For the first stage of this research, the gasoline PCC concept is implemented for two 
different injection pressures, 400 and 600 bar, without introducing EGR. Afterwards, 
the maximum EGR percentage allowed before compromising combustion stability was 
evaluated; firstly, keeping the same air management conditions as in the first stage of 
implementation; and secondly, with re-defined air management conditions in order to 
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increase cylinder gas temperatures to permit higher EGR rates, and finally achieve the 
expected low levels of NOX and soot emissions. The most relevant engine settings 
chosen for each parametric variation are detailed in Table 5. 
4. Results and discussion 
4.1. Implementation of the gasoline PPC concept 
Previous research performed in CDC conditions, showed how the 2-stroke poppet 
valves architecture inherently exhibits low trapping efficiencies compared to 4-stroke 
engines, due to the required positive pressure difference between the intake and exhaust 
(∆P), the long overlap duration, and the proximity between intake and exhaust valves 
(even with masking on the intake). The valve overlap and ∆P are the two most 
important air management settings controlling the cylinder conditions, which are 
directly linked to the combustion process, the emissions formation and final engine 
efficiency; so it is highly recommended to perform a dedicated optimization of the air 
management settings to fully exploit the potential of the 2-stroke architecture [21]. 
Nevertheless, for this first evaluation of the gasoline PPC concept, the air management 
settings were chosen based on previous knowledge without performing in-depth 
optimization, to obtain the required temperature evolution along compression to reach 
auto-ignition temperature of gasoline (around 950K) near the end of compression stroke 
and assure the proper ignition of the cylinder charge. 
Experimental results demonstrate the small effect of injection settings on air 
management conditions, reflected in constant values of trapping ratio (66%) and IGR 
ratio (39%) independently from the injection timings and injection pressures. 
Additionally, most important cylinder gas conditions also remained unaltered regardless 
of the injection timing or injection pressure. Therefore, the defined air management 
conditions provided suitable boundary conditions for the combustion process, with in-
cylinder richness (φcyl) equal to 0.47, temperature and oxygen concentration at IVC 
(TIVC and YO2,IVC) of 160ºC and 19% respectively, and oxygen concentration at EVO 
(YO2,EVO) of 12.3%.  
Focusing on combustion process, Fig. 4 shows the cylinder gas mean temperature 
evolution, cylinder pressure, rate of heat release and injection rate profiles for the two 
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measured injection pressures (400 and 600 bar) at each injection timing. The high level 
of IGR given by the air management conditions provides suitable TIVC to assure 
reaching auto-ignition conditions of gasoline close to TDC, as shown in Fig. 4.a. 
Injection rate and heat release profiles, included in Fig. 4.c, confirm how the injection 
event is always detached from the combustion process. Then, the mixing time defined 
as the angle gap between the end of injection and the start of combustion is extended, 
and the excessively high equivalence ratios are avoided by the relatively long ignition 
delays. Simultaneously, some degree of mixture stratification is maintained to assure 
ignition and finally control over the start of combustion and combustion phasing is 
retained through the injection timing. Thus, gasoline PPC concept is successfully 
implemented at this operating point. 
In general terms, advancing injection timing earlier in the compression stroke (shifting 
SoE from -23 to -31 cad aTDC) increases peak cylinder pressure, maximum pressure 
gradient and temperature, and advances combustion phasing as in CDC, until reaching a 
boundary where highly premixed conditions are attained and combustion is retarded and 
softened even when the injection timing is advanced. This condition is observed in the 
point with earliest injection timing and highest injection pressure, SoE -31 cad aTDC 
and Prail of 600 bar, where the improved mixing rate and longer mixing times, resulted 
in an overmixed mixture with less reactive and leaner equivalence ratio distribution at 
SoC, compromising the control over the onset of combustion and rate of heat release 
with the injection timing. Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 show how at this condition the maximum 
cylinder pressure and maximum pressure gradient decrease, combustion phasing delays 
in the cycle and heat release rate profile indicates a slower combustion rate with a lower 
maximum value, despite the earlier injection timing. 
Comparing both injection pressures, 400 bar presents richer fuel/air local mixtures 
which are more reactive at the SoC than in the case of 600 bar, providing considerably 
higher peak cylinder pressures and pressure rise rates, confirmed in Fig. 5, as well as 
sharper and shorter heat release rate profiles as observed in Fig. 4.c. These differences 
in reactivity will be confirmed later by the analysis of the results obtained with a 
dedicated 1D spray mixing model. The points with Prail equal to 400 bar and SoE 
ranging from -27 to -31 cad aTDC, presented the highest pressure rise rates and noise 
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levels (higher than 15 bar/cad and close to 100 dBA) of all cases, which indicates abrupt 
and fast combustions being close to knocking conditions and above the desirable 
operation range required to assure engine safety and durability. Even when pressure rise 
rates and noise levels are above than the suitable limits, no pressure oscillations typical 
of knocking combustion were observed in any of the points, and the common knock 
intensity indicators were below the threshold of knocking combustion. Additionally, 
these values are expected to be reduced for subsequent tests when decreasing the 
reactivity of the mixture by introducing external EGR.  
Regarding combustion stability, coefficient of variation of the maximum cylinder 
pressure (σPmax) and coefficient of variation of the IMEP (σIMEP), shown in Fig. 5.a 
and Fig. 5.b respectively, were selected as representative of the cycle-to-cycle 
dispersion. In the case of σIMEP, both injection pressure levels showed fairly a similar 
IMEP dispersion of around 2% in all injection timings, which is below the maximum 
limit of 5% demanded for passenger comfort. Nevertheless, increasing injection 
pressure from 400 to 600 bar also increases σPmax due to leaner and less reactive local 
fuel/air mixtures at SoC caused by the improved mixing rate and the longer mixing 
times. A limit was observed in terms of the latest injection timing measured at each 
injection pressure from which σPmax increased sharply until reaching a level where 
cyclic dispersion was too high and misfire cycles started to appear, gradually losing 
control over combustion stability until eventually combustion itself could not be 
sustained anymore. This condition is observed at late combustion phasing with CA50 
ranging between 5 to 10 cad or even later because combustion process fully takes place 
at the expansion stroke, where temperature and pressure are both decreasing slowing 
down chemical reactions. This is the case of SoE -23 cad aTDC and Prail 600 bar, where 
it was not possible to keep a stable combustion due to the recurrence of misfire cycles. 
Results of mixing time and ignition delay are shown in Fig. 6.a. Considerably long 
ignition delays, over 20 cad in all cases, are attained thanks to the high octane number 
of gasoline RON95, and delaying the injection timing towards TDC shortens the 
ignition delay (and mixing time) due to higher mean gas temperatures along the 
injection event. The onset of combustion is determined by the combination of gas 
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temperature and reactivity of the mixture, reason why combustion starts earlier for Prail 
400 bar providing shorter ignition delays and mixing times than Prail 600 bar. 
Fig. 6.b contains the key combustion phasing angles CA10 and CA50 (angles where 
10% and 50% of the charge mass has burnt), confirming how the tests with higher 
injection pressure present delayed combustion phasing due to less reactivity of the 
better-mixed charge which retarded the onset of combustion. At SoE of -27 cad aTDC, 
increasing injection pressure from 400 to 600 bar allowed delaying CA10 from -0.8 to 
2.2 cad aTDC and CA50 from 0.5 to 5 cad aTDC. Additionally, it is evident also that 
the injection timing controls combustion phasing, except in the case of -31 cad aTDC 
and Prail 600 bar. 
The spray mixing process in non-reactive conditions has been simulated using a 1-D 
free-spray model using the measured injection rate profiles, for the earliest and latest 
injection timing cases at each level of injection pressure. Fig. 7.a shows the estimated 
maximum local equivalence ratio as a function of time, referred to the start of injection. 
The ignition delay for each case is included in this plot as vertical lines. Before the end 
of the injection event, the maximum local equivalence ratio equals infinite at the nozzle 
exit, but for convenience, was cut to a maximum value equal to 6. Note how, for both 
injection pressures at their latest injection timing, SoE -23 cad aTDC and SoE -25 cad 
aTDC for 400 and 600 bar respectively, the maximum local equivalence ratio descends 
slightly faster compared to the earliest SoE, as a result of the enhanced mixing 
processes induced by higher density inside the chamber during injection process; 
nevertheless, since the ignition delay is shorter for the latest SoE, a shorter mixing time 
results in slightly higher maximum equivalence ratio at SoC. Comparing between 
injection pressures, it is evident how the higher Prail provides a faster mixing process 
which added to the extended ignition delay, results in clearly lower maximum 
equivalence ratio at SoC as expected. 
To complement this information, Fig. 7.b shows the estimated fuel distribution at the 
start of combustion for each injection pressure and its earliest and latest SoE, which has 
been traced by the percentage of the total injected fuel mass under a given equivalence 
ratio. Fig. 7.b confirms that for both injection pressures rich combustion zones (above 2 
of equivalence ratio) are completely avoided as desired, therefore, no soot formation is 
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expected to occur. In the case of Prail 400bar, advancing the injection timing provides 
slightly more time to premix the air/fuel mixture, decreasing the percentage of injected 
fuel mass which is under reactive equivalence ratios (between 1.4 and 0.8), passing 
from 43% for the most retarded SoE to 30% for the earliest SoE. Nevertheless, the 
conditions where combustion takes place are quite different between both cases since 
the mixture at SoE -23 cad aTDC is more reactive than at SoE -31 cad aTDC, but 
combustion starts and progresses along the expansion stroke where pressure and 
temperature are already decreasing; while in the case of SoE -31 cad aTDC there is still 
30% of fuel mass at reactive equivalence ratios and combustion starts right before TDC 
where temperature and pressure are increasing, explaining the differences in RoHR 
profiles observed earlier in Fig. 4.c.  
Comparing both injection pressures, Fig. 7.b clearly evidences how the improved 
mixing conditions added to longer ignition delays and mixing times provided by 
injecting the fuel at higher injection pressure, allowed decreasing substantially the fuel 
mass percentage under reactive conditions compared to the lower injection pressure 
case, going from 43% to 14% for the latest SoE and from 30% to 7% for the earliest 
SoE. These differences on fuel mass distribution support the different shapes of RoHR 
profiles, in terms of duration and maximum peak, observed previously in Fig. 4.c. 
Finally, the right plot in Fig. 7.b referred to Prail=600 bar also explains the behavior 
previously observed in the case of SoE -31 cad aTDC, where the mixture is located at 
the transition between partially premixed and highly premixed conditions; so there is 
not enough stratification in equivalence ratios to sustain the control over the onset of 
combustion with the injection event. 
Aside from the previously discussed impact of increasing injection pressure on local 
mixing conditions and then on combustion characteristics, there should be also some 
additional effects associated to the increment in spray length. Several authors reported 
how the core fluid region near the center of the combustion chamber is the hottest zone 
of the cylinder and the air/fuel mixture gets progressively cooler near the boundaries of 
the combustion chamber and in the crevices. These temperature gradients naturally 
occur as a result of heat loss to the cylinder walls, head and piston during the 
compression stroke [40-42]. The hottest region will ignite first with subsequent ignition 
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occurring in colder regions, for instance near to the cylinder walls. Then, in those 
configurations where the fuel reaches the wall of the cylinder well before ignition, the 
combustion process can be concentrated closer to the colder regions, and consequently 
the onset of combustion may trend to be delayed. The effect of increasing spray length 
when increasing injection pressure is expected to be coupled with that of the local 
mixing conditions, finally delaying the onset of combustion, as it is observed in the 
presented results. 
Regarding exhaust emissions, Fig. 8.a and Fig. 8.b shows NOX and Smoke emissions 
and CO and HC emissions respectively, while Fig. 8.c shows both combustion and 
indicated cycle efficiency. NOX emissions for Prail 400 bar are considerably above the 
required levels because of the high temperature gradient caused by the sharp and abrupt 
combustion close to knocking conditions. Increasing injection pressure helped in 
decreasing NOX emissions in more than 50%, due to the reduction in temperatures 
thanks to the increment in the fuel mass mixed below the most reactive equivalence 
ratios and the consequent more controlled and softened combustion rate. Smoke 
emissions shown in Fig. 8.a remained close to zero as expected, regardless of the 
injection timing or injection pressure; because soot formation is avoided when 
maximum equivalence ratios are kept below 2 by the start of combustion, as it was 
shown in Fig. 7. HC and CO emissions increased with higher injection pressure due to 
more premixed conditions and lower temperatures, which slightly punished combustion 
efficiency, as can be seen in Fig. 8.c. Additionally, an increase in CO and HC was also 
observed in the latest SoE for both Prail 400 and 600 bar caused by worsened 
combustion conditions due to delayed combustion phasing, which decreased 
combustion efficiency and also increased cycle-to-cycle variation. 
Finally, in terms of combustion efficiency it is worth to note that high combustion 
efficiencies are obtained in all cases (above 95%), which are above the common values 
reported in the literature for medium-to-low loads and high octane fuels. Regarding 
indicated efficiency, values of 40% are obtained with Prail 600 bar while lower values 
(between 37% and 39%) were obtained with Prail 400 bar. The worsened indicated 
efficiency observed with lower injection pressure might be linked to the combination of 
too early (and less optimum) combustion phasing and higher heat transfer and friction 
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losses, caused by the increase in temperatures and peak pressures observed when 
approaching knocking-like conditions. 
Moreover, the indicated efficiencies measured in all points are substantially lower than 
the values reported on the literature (around 45% to 46%) on light-duty engines running 
on PPC combustion at this load condition with lower octane gasoline (from RON70 to 
RON89) [18]. The observed differences are explained by the intrinsically higher heat 
transfer losses caused by higher mean cylinder gas temperatures along the closed cycle, 
induced by the high IGR rate (39%) required to assure auto-ignition of a higher octane 
(RON95) gasoline at this low load condition.  
4.2. Effect of external EGR. 
Departing from the results obtained after the implementation of the gasoline PPC 
strategy, the effect of introducing cooled external EGR to reduce oxygen concentration 
and decrease mixture reactivity was evaluated along the second stage of the research. 
The aim of this stage of the research was to find the limit in terms of maximum EGR 
allowed without compromising combustion stability and combustion control, to achieve 
the required reduction in NOX emissions, while simultaneously maintaining near zero 
soot emissions and combustion efficiency over 97%. The lowest injection pressure (Prail 
400 bar) provided higher mixture reactivity at SoC and more stratification on 
equivalence ratio, therefore, it was chosen for the subsequent studies (as shown in Table 
5) because it is expected to provide higher tolerance to EGR rate while retaining 
acceptable combustion stability.  
4.2.1. Constant air management conditions: 
Keeping the same air management conditions than those previously defined (Pin 1.8 bar, 
Pex 1.55 bar and overlap 80 cad) and fixing a limit of 3% in terms of maximum 
acceptable σIMEP, it was only possible to introduce 14% of external cooled EGR since 
higher levels caused excessively high cycle-to-cycle dispersion which narrowed the 
range of operation in terms of SoI due to misfiring problems at the latest injection 
timings. These test conditions were then kept to evaluate the isolated effect of EGR 
compared to the reference case without EGR. 
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Starting with the key air management parameters, trapping ratio and IGR ratio remained 
fairly constant (66% and 39%) when introducing 14% of EGR compared to the 
reference case without EGR, therefore, TIVC was kept at 160ºC since the scavenging 
process was not affected by the introduction of EGR. On the counterpart, the in-cylinder 
equivalence ratio was increased from 0.47 to 0.52, while YO2,IVC decreased from 19% to 
17.7% and YO2,EVC from 12.3% to 11.1%.  
Instantaneous mean gas temperature, pressure and RoHR profiles are shown in Fig. 9 
for the earliest and latest common measured SoE. The straight effect of lowering 
mixture reactivity when decreasing oxygen concentration by the introduction of EGR 
14% consists of delaying combustion phasing with softened and wider rate of heat 
release, lower maximum cylinder pressure and lower pressure rise rate, as it is shown in 
Fig. 9 and Fig. 10. The effect of EGR 14% is more pronounced when combustion takes 
place along expansion stroke, as in the case of the latest injection timing (SoE -25 cad 
aTDC) shown in Fig. 9, where combustion becomes highly sensitive to variations in 
mixture reactivity and gas temperature.   
Cycle-to-cycle dispersion remains approximately constant when introducing EGR 14% 
in the case of early injection timing points, maintaining both σIMEP and σPmax below 
3% as shown in Fig. 10. Nevertheless, when SoE is delayed to -25 cad aTDC 
combustion becomes unstable and σPmax is increased up to 7.2%; so retarding injection 
timing beyond this SoE was not possible due to the appearance of misfire cycles and 
subsequent loss of combustion. Fig. 11.a illustrates how mixing time and ignition delay 
were extended introducing EGR 14% in approximately 2 cad for the advanced injection 
timing and in around 5 cad for retarded injection timing due to delayed onset of 
combustion. Accordingly, Fig. 11.b shows how CA10 was shifted towards TDC 
approximately in the same proportion as the increment in ignition delay, 2 cad for 
advanced SoE and 5 cad for retarded SoE, while CA50 was delayed 2.5 cad for 
advanced SoE and 7.6 cad for retarded SoE due to lower combustion rate and its longer 
duration. 
Mixing rate was not significantly affected when introducing EGR 14%, as can be 
observed in Fig. 12.a, since the reduction in oxygen concentration was not too high 
(from 19% to 17.7%), and keeping the same air management conditions allowed 
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keeping constant the total trapped mass, and more importantly, the cylinder density 
compared to the reference case without EGR. The slightly longer ignition delay 
observed with EGR provided more time to premix the air/fuel mixture, resulting in a 
slightly leaner and less reactive mixture at the SoC, as reflected in the fuel/equivalence 
ratio distribution shown in Fig. 12.b. 
Reducing oxygen concentration has a visible impact on combustion temperatures and 
consequently in NOX formation. The adiabatic temperature (denoted as Tad) reached by 
the mixture at equivalence ratio 1 at the instantaneous in-cylinder pressure and 
temperature was chosen as a tracer to qualitatively identify the trends followed by the 
local reaction temperatures. Fig. 13.a shows the instantaneous Tad for cases without 
EGR and with EGR 14% with injection timing at SoE -25 cad aTDC, while Fig. 13.b 
shows Tad,max against NOX emissions. Introducing EGR 14% helps to decrease NOX 
emissions due to the reduction in Tad,max, which decreases from 2580 K to 2460 K in the 
particular case of SoE -25 cad aTDC. Nevertheless, Tad,max has to be decreased below 
2200 K to fully avoid NOX thermal formation mechanisms and therefore, the oxygen 
concentration has to be lowered furthermore to achieve the expected near-zero values of 
NOX emissions. 
The lower Tad when introducing EGR 14% explains the reduction in NOX emissions by 
half the values previously obtained at the reference case without EGR, as can be seen in 
Fig. 14.a. Soot emissions are still at zero level thanks to the lack of rich areas of 
equivalence ratio over 2, while CO and HC emissions, shown in Fig. 14.b, slightly 
increase for the earliest SoE due to higher fuel overmixing resulting from longer mixing 
times, and also the worsened oxidation process caused by lower combustion 
temperatures. Finally, Fig. 14.c shows how combustion efficiency is kept at levels 
above 97% for the earliest SoE, while indicated efficiency is slightly increased due to 
improved combustion phasing and lowered heat transfer losses given by smother RoHR 
profile, but it is still lower than the values attained with the CDC concept. In the case of 
the latest SoE (-25 cad aTDC) combustion efficiency falls to 95% due to late 
combustion phasing and increased cyclic dispersion, which is reflected in higher levels 
of CO and HC emissions, as seen in Fig. 14.b. 
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4.2.2. Re-defined air management conditions: 
Achieving the required low NOX levels demands further decrease of oxygen 
concentration by introducing a higher EGR percentage compared to the previous case, 
whereas combustion stability has to be maintained at reasonable levels with σIMEP 
below 3%. Therefore, to be able to keep proper combustion stability while decreasing 
oxygen concentration, it was necessary to re-adjust air management conditions to 
increase the gas temperature along compression and assure the auto-ignition of a less 
reactive cylinder charge. This intrinsic characteristic of the 2-stroke architecture offers 
high flexibility to control cylinder conditions (gas composition and temperature) and 
assure stable combustion even at low loads, where auto-ignition of high octane fuel is 
critical. 
Decreasing ∆P from 0.25 to 0.2 bar and reducing valve overlap from 80 to 70 cad, as 
can be seen in Table 5, increases trapping ratio from 66% to 75% due to lower short-
circuit losses, and also increases IGR ratio from 39% to 50% as a consequence of 
worsened scavenging process. It is important to recall how the total trapped mass is a 
result of the addition of the delivered trapped mass (defined as the product between the 
intake air flow including EGR and the trapping ratio) and the mass of residual gases; 
reason why a higher value of trapping ratio does not necessarily translates into higher 
total trapped mass.  
The increase in IGR ratio was reflected in a rise in TIVC from 160ºC to 245ºC, which 
allowed introducing 25% of EGR while still retaining reasonable cycle-to-cycle 
dispersion. Moreover, φcyl was increased from 0.47 for the case without EGR to 
approximately 0.9 in the case of EGR 25%. As a consequence of the lower fresh air 
mass trapped and lower total trapped mass, YO2,IVC is drastically reduced when 
introducing EGR 25%, passing from 19% to 11%, while YO2,EVC is consequently 
decreased from 12.3% to 2.9%.  
Regarding combustion characteristics, Fig. 15 shows the instantaneous mean gas 
temperature, cylinder pressure profile and rate of heat release for the case of EGR 25% 
with re-defined air management conditions compared to the reference case without 
EGR, for the earliest (-31 cad aTDC) and latest (-25 cad aTDC) common injection 
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timings. For EGR 25%, Fig. 15.a shows the increase in TIVC, which is translated into 
higher temperatures along compression necessary to achieve auto-ignition. Fig. 15.b 
shows how the cylinder pressure is decreased along the compression stroke due to the 
lower effective compression ratio (intake valve closes 10 cad closer to TDC) and lower 
total mass trapped. Moreover, combustion develops later in the cycle (after TDC) with a 
lower peak of heat release due to lower oxygen concentration given by the higher EGR 
rate. Furthermore, the mean temperature rise during combustion is higher in the case of 
EGR 25% because of lower trapped mass and global equivalence ratio close to 
stoichiometric compared to the reference case. The higher temperatures observed along 
the expansion stroke are expected to increase heat transfer losses, impacting negatively 
the indicated efficiency. 
As observed in the cylinder pressure profile, Fig. 16 confirms how the maximum 
pressure and maximum pressure gradients are decreased in the case of EGR 25% due to 
delayed combustion phasing and smother heat release profile, reaching values of 
pressure rise rate around 10 bar/cad, which are more reasonable for assuring engine 
durability. Furthermore, the increase in temperatures given by the re-adjusted cylinder 
conditions helped to keep both σIMEP and σPmax below 5%, fulfilling the required limit 
in cycle dispersion. Finally, the lower oxygen concentration for EGR 25% retarded 
combustion phasing after TDC as observed in the RoHR, which resulted in longer 
ignition delays and extended mixing times as well as later CA10 and CA50, as shown in 
Fig. 17. By re-adjusting the air management settings, properly phased combustion was 
achieved with a CA50 around 5 cad aTDC with reasonable pressure rise rate and noise 
level, while simultaneously retaining the required low cyclic dispersion. 
Focusing on the mixing process, Fig. 18.a shows how the mixing rate is substantially 
slowed down for EGR 25% as a result of lower cylinder density due to the lower total 
trapped mass. The worsened mixing conditions explains why the maximum equivalence 
ratio at SoC remains slightly richer in the case of EGR 25%, even when the ignition 
delay was increased compared to the reference case without EGR. As a consequence, a 
higher percentage of fuel is locally mixed at the most reactive equivalence ratios 
(between 0.8 and 1.4), as shown in Fig. 18.b, but in a lower oxygen concentration 
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environment. Even so, the maximum equivalence ratio remains below 2 avoiding the 
soot formation region. 
As expected, a drastic reduction in Tad is achieved for EGR 25%, as confirmed by Fig. 
19.a and Fig. 19.b. Tad.max is accordingly decreased below 2200 K, so the thermal path 
of NOX formation is mostly avoided, but it is still high enough to assure CO oxidation 
and complete combustion process. Fig. 20.a confirms how NOX emissions are 
successfully decreased to near zero levels, while soot formation is still avoided. Fig. 
20.b shows how HC and CO emissions were kept approximately constant or slightly 
increased in some points compared to the reference case. However, high combustion 
efficiency (around 98%) is observed in all cases, which is difficult to achieve in 4-stroke 
engines at low loads using high octane fuels [17, 18]. Finally, the differences in the 
thermodynamic cycle configuration, the deterioration of the gas adiabatic coefficient 
(higher burnt gas fraction) and the higher heat transfer losses caused by the higher mean 
gas temperatures along the cycle worsened the indicated efficiency, which dropped from 
37% in the case with no EGR to 35%, as shown in Fig. 20.c, despite of the improved 
combustion phasing. The worsening in indicated efficiency observed when low NOX 
and low soot conditions are attained is directly translated in a rise in indicated specific 
fuel consumption (isfc) in all the measured points with 25% of EGR. 
Furthermore, since the two-cylinder engine concept presents a double stage 
supercharging system, with a mechanical volumetric charger set downstream to a 
wastegate turbocharger, it is valuable to estimate by simple thermodynamic calculations 
the compression work needed to achieve the required intake boost pressure and air flow 
rate, to obtain an approximation of the expected or “corrected” indicated specific fuel 
consumption (isfccorr) of the two-cylinder engine at equivalent test conditions.  
Comparing the two points with SoE equal to -25 cad aTDC, measured isfc increased 
from 223 g/kWh to 240 g/kWh (+7.6%) when introducing 25% of EGR due to the 
observed reduction in indicated efficiency. However, the estimated isfccorr decreased 
from 270 g/kWh to 263 g/kWh (-2.6%) due to lower air flow rates and higher 
temperatures at the inlet of the turbine given by the re-defined air management 
conditions. In general terms, the isfccorr appears as a compromise between the 
compression work demanded by the turbocharger/supercharger devices to achieve the 
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required air management conditions and the initial engine efficiency (isfc). In the cases 
with re-defined air management conditions, the increase in isfc is compensated by the 
gain in terms of lower compression work, explaining the observed reduction in isfccorr. 
Finally, the differences between isfc and isfccorr were kept in the range of those observed 
operating with conventional diesel combustion since this PPC concept was implemented 
defining the air management conditions in order to avoid very high pressure ratios or 
excessively high air flow rates, which are out of the scope of the practical 
implementation. 
5. Conclusions 
The present research has been focused on evaluating the performance of the PPC 
concept for pollutant control, using a commercial RON 95 gasoline in a 2-stroke poppet 
valves HSDI diesel engine. The 2-stroke architecture under development offers higher 
flexibility to operate over the air management settings (valve timings and overlap 
period, intake pressure, pressure drop across the engine and EGR) compared to 
conventional 4-stroke engines. Then, in-cylinder conditions (composition and 
temperature) were adjusted to control the onset of combustion in PPC conditions, 
assuring suitable combustion stability and high combustion efficiencies. This 
experimental investigation confirms how the PPC concept was successfully 
implemented attaining low NOx and low soot emission levels in a low load point using 
high ON commercial gasoline, which is difficult to achieve in 4-stroke engines without 
the utilization of dedicated re-breathing or negative valve overlap strategies. The 
following main conclusions were extracted from this research work:  
• At constant air management conditions, increasing injection pressure allowed 
increasing the mixing rate and mixing times, shifting the fuel mass distribution 
at SoC towards leaner local equivalence ratios, which consequently decreased 
mixture reactivity. Hence, the onset of combustion was retarded, pressure rise 
rate was reduced and the rate of heat release was softened compared with the 
lower injection pressure case. This trend is clearly opposite than that observed 
in CDC conditions, where increasing injection pressure shortens combustion 
duration and increases the maximum rate of heat release. 
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• It was necessary to match cylinder temperature, oxygen concentration and 
mixing rate to achieve stable gasoline PPC combustion at a given set of air 
management conditions. At constant air management settings (meaning 
approximately constant temperature profile evolution) a lower limit in mixture 
reactivity appeared, from where combustion could not be sustained without 
punishing cyclic dispersion. This was translated in a maximum EGR rate, or a 
maximum injection pressure, that could be used for a given set of air 
management conditions. If the mixture reactivity was lowered below this limit, 
combustion stability was lost, and it was necessary to re-adjust the air 
management conditions to increase cylinder temperature and compensate for the 
reduction in reactivity. 
• Decreasing oxygen concentration by introducing EGR helped as expected in 
increasing both ignition delay and mixing times, delaying the onset of 
combustion and its phasing, decreasing both maximum pressure and pressure 
rise rate, and softening the shape of the heat release. 
• Furthermore, to achieve the low NOX gasoline PPC concept, it was necessary to 
introduce moderate percentages of EGR to be able to decrease the maximum 
combustion temperatures below 2200 K, avoiding NOX formation. Soot 
formation was hindered by maintaining maximum equivalence ratio below 2, 
which was achieved by detaching the injection and combustion events. In this 
particular operating condition, it was necessary to introduce EGR 25% and 
retain IGR 50% to achieve low NOX conditions while assuring a stable well-
phased combustion with σIMEP around 2%. 
• According to the results reported in the literature, the indicated cycle efficiency 
at this low load operating condition is lower than the obtained in conventional 
diesel combustion conditions, therefore, a dedicated optimization process of the 
engine hardware and engine settings is required to fully exploit the benefits of 
gasoline PPC concept. 
Finally, the proposed strategies to improve the performance of the gasoline PPC concept 
in a future research comprises: performing multiple injection strategies, increasing the 
geometric compression ratio or lowering the fuel octane number, and using the intake 
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temperature combined with the IGR ratio as levers to control the combustion onset. 
Furthermore, the gasoline PPC strategy is known to provide the best efficiency results at 
higher load points, were the advantages over conventional diesel combustion are more 
evident, therefore it is convenient to evaluate the performance of the gasoline PPC 
concept in a higher load range. 
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Nomenclature 
aTDC After Top Dead Centre 
(A/F)St Stoichiometric Air to Fuel ratio 
BDC Bottom Dead Centre 
CA10 Crank angle for 10% of fuel burnt 
CA50 Crank angle for 50% of fuel burnt 
cad Crankangle degree 
CDC Conventional diesel combustion 
CI Compression ignition 
CN Cetane number 
∆P Pressure difference between intake and exhaust ports 
dP/damax Maximum pressure gradient 
EGR Exhaust Gas Recirculation 
EoI End of injection 
EVO Exhaust Valve Opening (angle) 
HCCI Homogeneous Charge Compression Ignition 
HD Heavy duty 
HSDI High Speed Direct Injection 
ID Ignition delay 
IGR Internal Gas Recirculation 
IMEP Indicated Mean Effective Pressure 
IVC Intake Valve Closing (angle) 
isfc Indicated specific fuel consumption 
isfccorr Estimated “corrected” isfc considering energy consumption of the air 
management devices (turbocharger and supercharger) 
NIST National Institute of Standards and Technology 
PCCI Premixed Charge Compression Ignition 
Pin / Pex  Intake / Exhaust pressure 
Pmax Maximun cylinder pressure 
PPC Partially Premixed Combustion 
Prail Injection rail pressure 
φcyl Effective cylinder equivalence ratio 
RoHR Rate of Heat Release 
RON Research Octane Number 
SoC Start of combustion 
SoE Start of energizing (injector signal) 
SoI Start of injection 
σPmax Coefficient of variation of maximum cylinder pressure 
σIMEP Coefficient of variation of indicated mean effective pressure 
Tad Adiabatic flame temperature 
Tad,max Maximum adiabatic flame temperature 
TDC Top Dead Centre 
TIVC Mean gas temperature at intake valve closing 
tmix Mixing time 
VVT Variable Valve Timing 
VVTin Intake Variable Valve Timing 
VVTex Exhaust Variable Valve Timing 
YO2 Oxygen concentration in the cylinder 
YO2,IVC Oxygen concentration at the intake valve closing angle 
YO2,EVO Oxygen concentration at the exhaust valve opening angle 
ηcomb Combustion efficiency 
ηindicated Indicated efficiency 
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Fig. 1: Lifts for intake and exhaust valves. 
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Fig. 2: Layout of the engine test cell 
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Fig. 3: Validation of the 1D spray model against experimental results in terms of spray 
angle and penetration for a) Prail 400 bar and b) Prail 800 bar. 
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Fig. 4: Combustion characteristics for Prail 400 and 600 bar. a) Cylinder mean gas 
temperature, b) cylinder pressure, c) rate of heat release. 
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Fig. 5: Combustion characteristics for Prail 400 and 600 bar. a) Max. cylinder pressure 
and σPmax, b) maximum pressure rise rate and σIMEP. 
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Fig. 6: Combustion characteristics for Prail 400 and 600 bar. a) Mixing time and ignition 
delay, b) combustion angles CA10 and CA50. 
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Fig. 7: Mixing conditions for Prail 400 and 600 bar. a) Maximum local equivalence ratio, b) fuel 
distribution at SoC. 
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Fig. 8: Exhaust emissions and efficiency for Prail 400 and 600 bar. a) NOX and soot, b) 
HC and CO, c)  ηcomb and ηindicated. 
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Fig. 9: Combustion characteristics for EGR 0% and 14%. a) Cylinder mean gas 
temperature, b) cylinder pressure, c) rate of heat release. 
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Fig. 10: Combustion characteristics for EGR 0% and 14%. a) Max. cylinder pressure and 
σPmax, b) maximum pressure rise rate and σIMEP. 
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Fig. 11: Combustion characteristics for EGR 0% and 14%. a) Mixing time and ignition 
delay, b) combustion angles CA10 and CA50. 
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Fig. 12: Mixing conditions for EGR 0% and 14%. a) Maximum local equivalence ratio, 
b) fuel distribution at SoC. 
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Fig. 13: Tad and NOX analysis for EGR 0% and 14%. a) Tad vs crankangle, b) Tad,max vs 
NOX. 
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Fig. 14: Exhaust emissions and efficiency for EGR 0% and 14%. a) NOX and smoke, b) 
HC and CO, c)  ηcomb and ηindicated. 
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Fig. 15: Combustion characteristics for EGR 0% and 25%. a) Cylinder mean gas 
temperature, b) cylinder pressure, c) rate of heat release. 
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Fig. 16: Combustion characteristics for EGR 0% and 25%. a) Max. cylinder pressure 
and σPmax, b) maximum pressure rise rate and σIMEP. 
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Fig. 17: Combustion characteristics for EGR 0% and 25%. a) Mixing time and ignition 
delay, b) combustion angles CA10 and CA50. 
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Fig. 18: Mixing conditions for EGR 0% and 25%. a) Maximum local equivalence ratio, 
b) fuel distribution at SoC. 
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Fig. 19: Tad and NOX analysis for EGR 0% and 25%. a) Tad vs crankangle b) Tad,max vs 
NOX. 
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Fig. 20: Exhaust emissions and efficiency for EGR 0% and 25%. a) NOX and smoke, b) 
HC and CO, c)  ηcomb and ηindicated. 
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Table 1: Main engine specifications  
Engine type Two-stroke compression ignition 
Displacement 365 cm3 (single cylinder Light 
Duty engine) 
Bore × Stroke 76 mm × 80.5 mm 
Connecting Rod Length 133.75 mm 
Geometric Compression Ratio 17.4 (variable effective CR from 
13 to 8.8) 
Number of valves/cylinder 4 
Type of scavenge Poppet valves with scavenge loop 
Valvetrain DOHC with VVA 
Nominal intake valve timing    
(set at VVT=0) 
IVO=161.9 cad aTDC 
IVC=251.6 cad aTDC 
Nominal exhaust valve timing 
(set at VVT=0) 
EVO=122.6 cad aTDC 
EVC=226.9 cad aTDC 
Fuel injection system Common rail diesel DI system 
(maximum Prail = 1200 bar when 
injecting gasoline)  
Injector nozzle 10 holes, 80µm diameter, 148º of 
included spray angle 
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Table 2: Fuel properties 
Test fuel Regular unleaded RON 95 gasoline 
with lubricity additive 
Research Octane Number (RON) ∼95  
H/C ratio 1.6974 mol/mol 
O/C ratio 0.0236 mol/mol 
Oxygen content  2.68 % (m/m) 
(A/F)St (by mass) 14.16  
LHV  42.31 MJ/kg 
Density (15ºC)  723.2 kg/m3 
Kinematic viscosity (40ºC) 0.44 cSt 
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Table 3: Accuracy of the instrumentation used in the research work. 
Sensor Variable Accuracy (%) 
Piezoelectric In-cylinder pressure ± 0.7 
Thermocouples Temperature of all fluids ± 0.35 
Encoder Engine speed ± 0.006 
Exhaust gas analyzer Exhaust emissions (NOX, CO, HC, O2) ± 2 
Smoke meter FSN ± 2 
Piezoresistive Intake and exhaust pressure, in-cylinder 
pressure at BDC 
± 0.65 
Torque meter Torque ± 0.1 
Fuel mass flow meter Fuel mass ± 0.2 
Air mass flow meter Air mass ± 0.12 
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Table 4: Experimental test conditions 
Engine speed 1200 rpm 
IMEP  5 bar (nominal test)  
Injected fuel quantity 10.6 mg/stroke (nominal test) 
Intake air temperature 35ºC 
Coolant temperature 90ºC 
Oil temperature 90ºC 
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Table 5: Engine settings for experiments at 1200 rpm – 5 bar IMEP. 
Test  Pin  
[bar] 
Pex 
[bar] 
EGR 
[%] 
VVTin 
[cad] 
VVTex 
[cad] 
Overlap 
[cad] 
Prail 
[bar] 
SoE 
[cad aTDC] 
4.1.1 1.8 1.55 0 0 +15 80 400 -31 to -23 
4.1.2 1.8 1.55 0 0 +15 80 600 -31 to -23 
4.2.1 1.8 1.55 14 0 +15 80 400 -31 to -23 
4.2.2 1.8 1.6 25 +10 +15 70 400 -31 to -23 
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